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ABSTRACT
Previous research has shown the existence of gender biases in the
depiction of professions and occupations in search engine results.
Such an unbalanced presentation might just as likely occur on
Wikipedia, one of the most popular knowledge resources on the
Web, since the encyclopedia has already been found to exhibit such
tendencies in past studies. Under this premise, our work assesses
gender bias with respect to the content of German Wikipedia ar-
ticles about professions and occupations along three dimensions:
used male vs. female titles (and redirects), included images of per-
sons, and names of professionals mentioned in the articles. We
further use German labor market data to assess the potential mis-
representation of a gender for each specific profession. Our findings
in fact provide evidence for systematic over-representation of men
on all three dimensions. For instance, for professional fields dom-
inated by females, the respective articles on average still feature
almost two times more images of men; and in the mean, 83% of the
mentioned names of professionals were male and only 17% female.
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1 INTRODUCTION
An experiment by Chambers [5] conducted in 1983 brought forth
an interesting observation: Given the request to draw a picture of
a "scientist", only 28 (0.06%) of 4807 children depicted a female sci-
entist. However, at the time of the study female researchers already
made up 14% of STEM professionals in the United States [26]. More
recently, a study [17] unveiled that a Google search for profession
names returns more images of men in the top results than one
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Figure 1: Screenshots of all images present in the German
Wikipedia article “Journalist” as of Feb. 2017.
would expect from the actual gender distribution in the queried
profession, i.e., it occurred even if the field was not dominated by
men.
These observations highlight an important issue: Professions
and occupations1 are a central part of societal life; and the mental
pictures we hold of these professions shape our opinions about
and our attitudes towards them. While this holds true for several
perceived features of a person in a profession, like their race or po-
litical convictions, gender is one of the most defining characteristic
of a stereotype [12], and also one that has sparked great disputes.
Information that (mis)represents a given state of affairs may en-
dorse existing or create new stereotypes in the reader or viewer [3]
which potentially impact their behavior. Cultivation theory has
long suggested that prolonged exposure to biased information may
shift individuals’ perceptions over time [4] and even different gen-
der ratios in image search results affect participants’s perception
of gender proportions in professions slightly but notably [17]. In
respect to professions and gender, a potential effect is that in par-
ticular young people can be influenced in their career decisions,
after being exposed to such information – conceivably avoiding an
1In the remainder of this paper, we will refer to both solely as "professions", unless
specifically distinguished.
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ostensibly (fe)male-dominated trade, even if they have a natural
predisposition for it [8].
Sources for such distorted views of a profession can be peers or
the mass media - yet today, the Web has arguably become one of
the main reference points for personal research, including when ac-
quiring general knowledge about professions. And very frequently,
Web surfers end up informing themselves from related articles on
Wikipedia, the world’s largest and most popular online encyclo-
pedia. In 2016 for instance, articles in the category "Occupations"
on the English Wikipedia received 368,512,005 unique hits together
(of 93 billion in total) and the corresponding category "Beruf" on
the German Wikipedia accumulated 30,669,129 unique hits (of 12
billion total)2. Apparently, a sizable proportion of Internet users is
hence exposed to, and probably influenced by, the presentation of facts
about professions on Wikipedia, and the way gender is portrayed in
those professionals fields.
At the same time, the encyclopedia has already been found to
exhibit considerable gender biases in past studies [7, 14, 28] and a
similar distortion in its profession articles is entirely possible. The
article ”Journalist“ on the German Wikipedia (Figure 1) is a show-
case of how visible gender disparities can become on Wikipedia.
Throughout the article, there are many images depicting men and
only two images depicting women. Further, considerably fewer
female than male journalists are mentioned in the text by name.
Lastly, the common female form "Journalistin" doesn’t even exist
as an article, instead redirecting to the male form "Journalist".
The objectives of our study, are hence to reveal (i) how (im)-
balanced the gender presentation is on the profession pages of
Wikipedia and (ii) test if any imbalance can be explained by under-
lying labor market data or other facts which could serve to rebut
an inherent gender bias of Wikipedia. We focus on the German
Wikipedia as it is less studied than its English counterpart and be-
cause the language features a large set of female vs. male profession
descriptors for analysis, as gender-specific versions exist for almost
all profession names.
As illustrated through the "Journalist" example, we focus on
three dimensions of profession articles: we (i) study redirections3
between neutral, male and female profession descriptors, and we
analyze (ii) the ratios of male and female images as well as (iii)
the ratios of mentioned male and female names of professionals.
Our work shows that for most professions for which a male and a
female title exists in the German language, only the male title has
a corresponding article. In the articles, almost four times more im-
ages depicting men than women were encountered. Articles about
professions also tend to mention more men. In fact, 75% of all arti-
cles have proportions of mentioned men from 0.8 to 1.0. Moreover,
83% men and only 17% women were mentioned on average in the
articles. To explain the male bias in the German Wikipedia, we
compared it with the Google bias and offline imbalances in the
labor market, indicating that Wikipedia not only inherits gender
inequalities from other sources but also aggravates skewed gender
ratios in many cases.
2According to the Wikimedia pageviews API as of 28.02.17
3A redirection automatically forwards from a requested lemma to the redirection
target, another lemma/article. At the target page, a tiny notification "redirected from
X" (EN) or "weitergeleitet von X" (DE) appears, cf. top of Fig.1.
2 DATA COLLECTION
In order to conduct our analyses, several datasets had to be collected
and prepared.
Seed dataset of profession names. An official list of profes-
sions from the German Federal Employment Agency (“Bundesagen-
tur für Arbeit”)4 was retrieved in order to create a comprehensive
seed list of corresponding male-female pairs of profession names.
We parsed the profession descriptors using the grammatical
rules of the German language including corresponding suffixes in
order to create appropriate male and female forms of job titles. 4274
pairs were generated, such as "Lehrer"-"Lehrerin", "Krankenpfleger"-
"Krankenschwester“, "Entbindungspfleger"-"Hebamme" etc. Further,
we extracted 183 gender-neutral profession labels from the initial
professions list, e.g., "PR-Fachkraft", "Fotomodell", "Aufsichtsper-
son". The complete lists were manually cross-validated by two of
the authors.
Wikipedia profession articles dataset. To map the seed list
of profession names to Wikipedia articles we extracted all articles
belonging to the German Wikipedia categories “Profession” (DE5:
“Beruf”), “(Public) position” (DE: “Amt”), “Person by occupation”
(DE: “Person nach Tätigkeit”), and any of their subcategories down
to the 5th depth level.6 This was done as (i) profession labels can be
homonyms and hence match a seed list entry to a non-profession
article and (ii) to find a comprehensive, yet still clearly profession-
related set of articles to compute a more relaxed matching method
with. We then constructed the intersection of the set of profession
names from the seed list with the profession article title set, by
applying a relaxed string-matching: the Levenshtein distance and
ratio (the match proportion of two words) were calculated between
each profession name and each article title. If the Levenshtein
distance was at most 2 or the Levenshtein ratio was at least 0.8, the
corresponding pairs of words were matched. Hence, we were able
to find profession articles with titles written in a slightly different
manner. In order to avoid inappropriate matches (e.g., profession
"Bäcker" and name "Säcker"), all matched pairs were manually
validated. We proceeded to add 22 professions from the seed list
that we identified by hand to have a matching article in Wikipedia,
but lacking the appropriate category label.
For each matched article title, additional information regarding
its redirection was stored, i.e., whether the original lemma redi-
rected to another article - and to which one.
As a result, a high-quality list of unique, non-redirect Wikipedia
articles (885 entries) about professions was collected.7 An additional
820 lemmas that matched with the seed list were redirects.
Gender-specific person names. To identify if and how many
female or male persons are mentioned in a profession article, we
applied a two-pronged approach.
First, all internal links in the profession articles were collected
which point to articles about persons either in the Wikipedia-
categories “Woman” (DE: "Frau") or “Man” (DE: "Mann") using
4Retrieved from http://berufenet.arbeitsagentur.de/berufe/berufe-beschreibungen.
html on 15.06.15
5Henceforth “DE” is used as an abbreviation for "German".
6Accessed on 07.02.16 from https://de.wikipedia.org/w/api.php
7One reason for the relatively small overlap is that the seed list is exhaustive and
contains many specialized professions that seem not to be "notable" enough for the
DE Wikipedia.
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the MediaWiki API6 - these were each counted as one mention of a
person with the Category-derived gender.
Second, the Named Entity Recognition method proposed by Al-
Rafou et al. [1] was applied to the complete article text content,
yielding all Entity Names of class “Person” that were identified.
Then, for each found person mention, the gender was identified
according to the first name. To make gender identification more ac-
curate, several vocabularies [16, 20] were used. The results obtained
by these two methods were combined for each article, producing
an overall dataset of 5085 identified person labels (4272 men and
813 women). For cases where the two datasets clashed in the de-
termination of the gender (2.77%), we were able to identify the
correct genders automatically since persons from the first dataset
are readily gendered. The end-result allowed us to reliably assess
the number of female or male individuals mentioned.
Images of persons. The MediaWiki API6 was used to retrieve
all images contained in the articles. Only images wider than 100
pixels were stored, assuming that small images are either icons
or too small to recognize the gender. A manual corroboration of
this assumption with about 80 pictures yielded zero false positives
for this filter. Files with the following formats were also excluded:
“svg”-files are vector images used solely for schemas and icons,
and “ogg”, “ogv” are video and multimedia text formats. Thus, 906
images were collected from 345 profession articles. The remaining
articles did not contain (suitable) images.
Labor market statistics. Gender-specific employment statis-
tics were obtained from the “Statistics of the Federal Employment
Agency” (DE: “Statistik der Bundesagentur für Arbeit”). The sta-
tistics consist of absolute numbers of men and women involved
in profession subgroups as of June 30, 2015. Some examples of
profession subgroups are: “8445; (Fremd-) Sprachenlehrer/innen”
and “8442; Berufe in der Religionspädagogik”. Each profession in
our seed dataset is annotated with a specific classification num-
ber by the Employment Agency, enabling the assignation to its
respective profession group according to an accompanying profes-
sion directory (DE: “Klassifikation der Berufe 2010 - alphabetisches
Verzeichnis der Berufsbenennungen”) E.g., “8445x” is the encoding
of all professions in subgroup “(Fremd-) Sprachenlehrer/innen”. In
this way we could match 871 of the 885 article-mapped profes-
sions to their respective labor market statistics including gender
distributions.
Google hits. By using each of the female and male profession
labels as a search query term, we collected the amount of Google
search results (hits) generated through the GoogleWeb Search API8
to gauge the number of Web resources featuring these descriptions.
The search scope was restricted to the German language using the
corresponding parameter in the API query, as some search terms
could also be valid English words, for example.
3 RESEARCH METHOD
To assess whether and to what extent the German Wikipedia ex-
hibits a gender imbalance with respect to professions, the collected
8Accessed on 09.02.16 from http://ajax.googleapis.com/ajax/services/search/web?v=
1.0&hl=de&btnG=Google+Search&q=; the API results are not subject to custom
personalization.
articles have been analyzed along three dimensions: (i) gender in-
clusiveness in job titles and a corresponding redirection analysis,
(ii) analysis of male-female image proportions, and (iii) the bal-
ance of male-female mentions. We present these dimensions in the
following subsections.
3.1 Redirection analysis
The following analysis was inspired by the scenario of a user want-
ing to inform herself about a specific profession and entering the
respective (fe)male form in Wikipedia’s search bar or directly nav-
igating to de.wikipedia.org/wiki/<profession_title>. We were in-
terested in how many cases such a search will lead to either no
results or a redirect to the opposite gender form or a neutral page –
with redirects happening immediately after visiting a target article
address, being indicated with an unobtrusive disclaimer, and hence
possibly going unnoticed.
For each of the female-male pairs in our profession list (and the
neutral labels), we applied these rules to sort each profession into
distinct classes, indicating a potential skewness, or bias9, towards
men or women:
(1) If articles/lemmas do not exist at all on Wikipedia for a
profession in our seed list – no evidence;
(2) If (non-redirect) profession articles with both gender titles
exist (i.e., male and female titles) – neutral;
(3) If a profession article with a male / female title exists with-
out the other gender form existing as an article –male bias
or female bias;
(4) If only an article with a neutral title exists – neutral.
(5) If a profession lemma exists, but redirects to the other
gender – bias in favor of the redirection target (i.e., male
bias or female bias);
(6) If a profession lemma with a male or female title redirects
to the neutral form or field name – neutral;
(7) If a profession lemma exists, but redirects to some article
whose title is not in our seed dataset – other.
After assigning professions to these bias groups, we can assess
whether professions are more likely to be presented via male, female
or neutral profession names. However, the non-existence of one
gender form can have a host of reasons, based, e.g., on the fact that
virtually no (wo)men are employed in a specific profession. Also,
we were interested how idiosyncratic the profession representation
of Wikipedia is in comparison with the Web in general. For the
latter, we compared the amount of results found through the Google
search engine for each profession label toWikipedia. For the former,
we made use of the German labor market statistics.
Google hits. As a starting hypothesis, we presume that profes-
sion titles that appear on Wikipedia are more popular on the Web,
meaning that there are more sources on the Web about them than
about the corresponding profession titles of the opposite gender.
Consequently, one should observe more search hits for profession
titles represented on Wikipedia than for those that are not. As a
proxy, we look into the number of hits returned by the Google
search engine. For each profession, the number of hits was stored
for female and male job titles. In order to assess if the difference
9Note that we do not associate “bias” here with any deliberate attempt to systematically
discriminate, cf. discussion.
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between Google hits for female and male titles is significant, a
two-sided Mann-Whitney rank-sum test was utilized.
Next, we examined whether one can describe the relationship
between the number of Google hits and the redirection bias of a
profession. First, for each profession, the normalized difference
between hits for male and corresponding female job titles was
estimated using the following formula:
Normalized_differencei =
Hitsmalei − Hitsf emalei
Hitsmalei + Hitsf emalei
(1)
where Hitsmalei is the number of hits returned for male title of
profession i , Hitsf emalei is the number of hits returned for the
corresponding female title of profession i . A positive difference
indicates that more search results have been returned for the male
profession title than for the corresponding female title, while a neg-
ative difference indicates the contrary. The difference approaches
zero if both gendered profession titles returned the same amount
of search results.
Then, two logistic regression models were fitted in order to
predict the redirection bias using Google hits for profession names.
The first model uses the state of being in the male bias group as a
dependent variable; the secondmodel deals with female bias instead.
The regression functions for both models are given by:
pi =
1
1 + e−(β0+β1x1,i+β2x2,i )
(2)
where x1,i is the normalized difference of Google hits of profession
i , and x2,i is the Google hits for male title of profession i .
Labor Market. For the next analysis, each profession was cou-
pled with the corresponding number of employed people per gender
as per the labor market statistics collected. For each profession, the
percentage of women involved was obtained. Then, the dependence
between the percentage of women involved in the profession and
the redirection bias group of the profession was tested. The null hy-
pothesis is that two sets of measurements are drawn from the same
distribution, i.e., the percentage of women involved in profession
of the first bias group is drawn from the same distribution as the
percentage from the second bias group. The alternative hypothesis
is that values in one sample are more likely to be larger than the
values in the other sample.
The Wilcoxon rank-sum test was used for each pair of the bias
groups (male-female bias, male-neutral bias, neutral-female bias) in
order to find profession groups which show significant differences
in the percentage of employed women. Bonferroni correction [9]
was used in order to control for the family-wise error rate. To
describe the relations between the bias groups using the percentage
of women involved in professions, logistic regression models were
fitted. Analogously to the analysis of Google results, we predict
whether a profession is in the female\neutral\male bias group. The
explanatory variable is the percentage of women involved in a
profession. Since not all bias groups show significant differences
between distributions of values, we fit our models only between
those which do.
3.2 Images analysis
To identify the gender of people on an extracted picture, a Crowd-
Flower10 task was set up. First, CrowdFlower workers were to
identify whether the image shows one or several persons, or none.
If the image depicted more than one person, workers were asked to
identify whether s/he was depicted in a dominant way, as we are
interested only in the gender of the main person. For every image
with one person or where one person is dominant, workers were
asked to identify the gender of that individual. Otherwise, they
were asked to identify the gender of the majority of people on the
photo. For non-recognizable gender or an equal number of men
and women, corresponding options were offered.
Images depicting one (fe)male, one dominant (fe)male, and im-
ages with (fe)male majority were assigned the label “female” and
“male”, respectively. Images where gender was not recognizable and
with equal number of men and women were assigned two separate
labels.
Each image was classified by at least three different workers. In
order to control the reliability of all responses, the CrowdFlower
accuracy threshold for workers was defined as 70% in the setting
of the task. We also manually labeled 15% of the images such that
one of 10 images shown to a CrowdFlower contributor would be
from the labeled set - this was used as an additional worker accu-
racy control. If the accuracy of a worker fell below the accuracy
threshold, the contributor would be removed from the job and her
answers would not be taken into account.
Further, for the whole CrowdFlower task the worker agreement
per Fleiss’ kappa [23] was estimated. This allowed us to measure the
degree to which the observed amount of agreement among workers
exceeds what would be expected if all workers made their choices
completely randomly. General reliability of agreement between
CrowdFlower contributors was achieved with a 0.75 Fleiss’ kappa
score. Thus, we can assume that within our task relatively high
agreement was achieved.
After gathering all answers for all images, the majority answer
was used to label the image.
Labor Market. In order to test whether images from the profes-
sion articles reflect labor market statistics, professions were divided
into two groups: professions with female (> 50% women) and male
majority according to the labor market statistics. Then, the statis-
tical significance of the difference between distributions of image
groups were tested using chi-square independence tests with Monte
Carlo p-value simulations [22].11 We also explored how distribution
of image categories would look like if one restricts professions to
those with more than 70% men or women, respectively.
Next, the strength of relation was examined between the number
of images depicting a particular gender in the article and the labor
market statistics of profession. The Spearman’s rank correlation
was utilized.
We also tested whether distributions of image categories are
significantly different for articles with male, female and neutral
titles. The images were grouped according to the gender of article
titles and chi-square tests were applied.
10https://www.crowdflower.com/
11The simulations were used since some image categories have small numbers, possibly
making p-values unreliable.
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Analogously, we analyzed whether distributions of image cat-
egories are significantly different for professions which were as-
signed to different redirection bias groups.
3.3 Mentioned people analysis
Articles that did not mention any persons per our name dataset
were excluded from the analysis, leaving 411 articles. Then, for each
article, the proportion of mentioned men was calculated.
First, the dependency between the proportion of mentioned men
and the gender of the article title was tested, by examining if articles
with male title have a higher proportion of mentioned men than
articles with female titles. To this end, three rank-sum tests (i.e.,
one for each pair of article groups) with p-value correction [19]
were performed.
Second, we tested the dependency between the proportion of
mentioned men and redirection bias group of profession. Thus,
analogously to the previous analysis, the professions were grouped
and then rank-sum tests were applied between proportions of men-
tioned men in each of the groups.
Labor Market. Third, we examined whether the proportions
of mentioned men in the profession articles reflect labor market
statistics. The professions were divided in two groups: professions
with more than 50% men and more than 50% women. If proportions
of mentioned men in the profession articles reflect the labor market,
onewould observe a high proportion ofmentionedmen in the group
of professions with male majority and low proportion of mentioned
men in the group of professions with female majority. Next we
analyzed the strength of the relation between the percentage of
mentioned men/women in an article and the percentage/number of
employed men/women in a profession. To this end, the Spearman’s
rank correlation was utilized.
4 RESULTS
Our results on gender inequality in Wikipedia’s profession presen-
tations are outlined for the three distinct dimensions.
4.1 Redirection analysis
Most of the pages (885) about professions we found on Wikipedia
have male titles (831), compared to much fewer female titles (25).
A few articles about professions have neutral profession names
(36). Hence, at first glance, the Wikipedia community is more male
profession-oriented. For corresponding male-female profession title
pairs , we encounter eight “neutral” professions (i.e., 16 articles)
that have corresponding articles for both gender versions. Articles
with a neutral profession title were also assigned to the neutral
group.
Among the 820 redirects, 5 are from the male to the female
label of a profession, 214 redirect from female to male labels, and
3 redirect from neutral to male labels; other redirects are either
to broader fields of professions or titles that are synonyms. For
example, going to the Wikipedia article “Sekretärin” (EN: female
secretary), will automatically redirect to the article “Sekretär”(EN:
male secretary), and thus, one never reaches a Wikipedia page
“Sekretärin”.
As a bottom line, the combination of redirects and existing pages
of corresponding male-female profession names reveals 812 male
Figure 2: Distribution of Google hits for profession names,
sorted according to amount of hits (log) for male profes-
sion names. One can see that most female titles have fewer
Google results than corresponding male titles. For instance,
“Professor” has more Google hits than the female “Profes-
sorin”. The female profession names are more popular than
the male ones for only a few professions, e.g., “Hebamme”
(EN: midwife) vs. “Entbindungspfleger” (EN: male midwife).
bias cases, 6 cases of female bias, and 55 neutral cases. I.e., 812
professions have only an article with male title or a female title
lemma redirect to an article with the corresponding male title, 6
professions have only an article with female title or a male title
lemma redirect to the corresponding female title, 55 professions
have either an article with neutral title or articles with both male
and female titles. Thus, we observe evidence for gender disparity
among article titles chosen by the Wikipedia editors.
Google hits. Figure 2 shows the distribution of Google hits
for the profession names in our dataset. One can see that male
profession names tend to be more popular than female names (z =
28.6,p∗∗∗) on Google. This indicates that the German speaking
Web features more sources for male than female profession names,
potentially reflected on Wikipedia.
Next we explored the normalized difference between Google hits
of male and female profession titles for three groups separately: all
professions with male, female, and neutral redirection bias identi-
fied previously. Our results indicate that a logistic regression model
(Table 1) can indeed predict if a profession has a male or female redi-
rection bias, based on the normalized difference of Google hits. The
coefficients reveal that with a one-unit increase in the normalized
difference of Google hits, odds of a profession having a male bias on
Wikipedia increases by a factor of 11.48, whereas the probability of
having a female bias decreases. In other words, it is more likely that
professions have only a Wikipedia article with a female profession
title (female bias group) when the female profession name has a
greater number of Google hits than the male profession name. This
indicates that the male skew of the German speaking Web is indeed
mirrored on Wikipedia.
Labor Market. Next we investigated if the gender over- or
under-representation in profession titles on Wikipedia can be ex-
plained by labor market statistics. We hypothesized that professions
which are dominated by women nowadays will be found in the
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Table 1: Logistic regression for Google hits. (Results of the
best fitted logistic regression models) Model 1 stands for a
logit model with binary outcome of a profession being in
the female bias group or not. We see an 11.48 factor increase
in the odds of being in a female bias group for a one-unit
increase in the “Normalized Google difference” (NGD) score,
since exp(2.44) = 11.48. Model 2 is the logit model with the
binary outcome of a profession being in themale bias group.
The coefficient for NGD reveals a 0.0026 factor increase (or
1/0.0026 = 384 factor decrease) in the odds of being in a male
bias group for a one-unit increase in the NGD score since
exp(−5.93) = 0.002654. For example, both regression models
will predict a female bias when the value of normalized Gog-
gle difference equals -1 andmale bias when the value equals
1.
coef. p 95% conf.int.
Model 1 Accuracy: 0.971 Pseudo R-squared:0.21
Normalized Google difference 2.44 0.0000 [1.68, 3.20]
Google hits for male name 0.00 0.9949 [0.00, 0.00]
(Intercept) 2.41 0.0000 [1.92, 2.90]
Model 2 Accuracy: 0.995 Pseudo R-squared:0.62
Normalized Google difference -5.93 0.006 [-10.13, -1.73]
Google hits for male name -2.07e-5 0.558 [-9.02e-3, 4.87e-5]
(Intercept) -5-55 0.001 [-8.87, -2.24]
“female bias” group, whereas professions dominated by men will
be found in the the “male bias” group we created. To this end,
the dependence between the percentage of women involved in a
profession and the redirection bias was analyzed. We observed sta-
tistically significant differences in terms of percentage of women
involved in a profession between: (1) the male and female bias
groups (z = −3.32,p∗∗), and (2) neutral and female bias groups
(z = −3.35,p∗∗). In other words, professions which are represented
by only articles with female titles (i.e., female bias) show a signifi-
cantly higher percentage of employed women than other profes-
sions, i.e., between 82 and 100 percent of women, whereas profes-
sions that are represented by only articles with male title tend to
have from 10 to 60 percent of women. There was no significant
difference between the underlying distributions of the percentage
of women involved in professions which are in the male bias and
neutral groups.
Nevertheless, one can glean from Figure 3 that some professions
with 80-100 percent of women are in the male bias group. For
example, in the profession “Gesundheits- und KrankenpflegerIn”
(EN: health and nursing staff) one encounters about 85% women
and the Wikipedia page with the female title “Gesundheits- und
Krankenpflegerin” automatically redirects to the respective male
form “Gesundheits- und Krankenpfleger”, hence the profession is
in the male bias group. Another example is profession “Sekretär/in”
(EN: secretary) whose workforce is constituted of about 88% women
in Germany and only features the male article “Sekretär”. Thus, we
cannot claim that the Wikipedia community, e.g., decided to use
only female profession names as article titles for professions with a
majority of women in the labor market. We can only conclude that
existing professions with only a female profession article are more
likely to have higher percentage of women in the labor market than
professions with only a male profession article.
Figure 3: Percentage of women involved in professions (Ger-
man labor market). Data is grouped by redirection bias of
professions. The statistics from the German labor market
were associated with 859 professions (799 male bias, 54 neu-
tral, and 6 female bias). For some generic labels (e.g., DE:
“Leiter”, EN: “head”, “leader”), no labor market statistics ex-
ist. One can see that professions with a female redirection
bias on Wikipedia are indeed dominated by women in the
German labor market, while there is no clear relation with
the labor market statistics for the other two groups.
Second, the logistic regression model was fitted in order to de-
scribe relations between the redirection bias groups using the per-
centage of women involved. Because professions from the neutral
and male bias groups do not show significant differences, we fit a
logistic regression which will predict whether a profession is in the
female bias group or not – i.e., the neutral and male bias groups
were processed together. The logistic regression coefficients (Table
2) reveal that a one-unit increase in the percentage of employed
women will result in a 44% increase in the odds of being in the
female bias group (versus being in the male bias or neutral groups).
Table 2: Logistic regression for the labor market. (Results
of the best fitted logistic regression model). The binary de-
pendent variable represents a profession being in the fe-
male bias group. The coefficient for “Percentage of involved
women” reveals that we will see a 44% increase in the odds
of being in a female bias group for a one-unit increase in
percentage of involved women, since exp(0.364) = 1.44. For
example, the probability of a profession being in the female
bias group for a profession with 20% women in Germany
equals 5.3e − 13 and 0.55 if a profession has 98% women.
coef. p 95% conf.int.
Accuracy: 0.99 Pseudo R-squared:0.61
Percentage of involved women 0.36 0.008 [0.10, 0.63]
(Intercept) -35.53 0.005 [-60.44, -10.62]
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Figure 4: Distribution of image categories, grouped by gen-
der of majority in the labor market. Professions with a fe-
male employment majority have almost two times more im-
ages depicting men than women, whereas professions with
male majority feature even fewer images depicting women,
around 5.6 times less.
The output indicates that the percentage of employed women is
significantly associated with the probability of being in the female
bias group, yet this relation shows itself only at very high values of
female employment ratios. For example, we have an estimated prob-
ability of 0.001 for being in the female bias group for a profession
with 80% employed women. The estimated probability is instead
0.63 for a profession with 99% employed women. That means that
only professions with very high (> 97%) percentages of employed
women will be likely to have only an article with a female title.
Results of rank-sum tests and fitted logistic regression model
support the hypothesis that professions with higher percentages of
women have only a female page (i.e., professions from female bias
redirection group). At the same time, the threshold of percentage
of employed women, where one observes increase in likelihood
of profession to be in the female bias, is very high (about 97%
employed women). However, we cannot identify a significant dif-
ference between the male and neutral bias groups. The relation
between these groups cannot be described using the percentage of
employed women in the labor market.
4.2 Images analysis
The aggregated results for all 906 labeled images were as follows:
(1) almost half (44.8%) of the images show men, whereas only 12.4%
of images show women; (2) an equal amount of men and women
is observed only in a few images (5.1%); (3) almost a third (34.3%)
of the images depicts no person; (4) gender is not recognizable for
3.4% of the images.
The analysis of images, grouped by gender of article title (profes-
sion name) where the images were encountered reveals a significant
difference in image composition. Articles with a female title have
almost 10 times more images depicting women than men, whereas
articles with a male title have 4 times more images depicting men
than women. Articles with a neutral title have 6 times more images
depicting men than women. Thus, articles with female and male
titles both show a respective gender inclination. While men are
vastly underrepresented in articles with female titles, the under-
representation of women in articles with male and neutral titles
Table 3: Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients between
the number of images in Wikipedia article about a profes-
sion and the labor market statistics of the profession.
Images Labor market Corr.
percentage of img depicting men percentage of women -0.3***
percentage of img depicting women percentage of women 0.34***
percentage of img depicting women number of women 0.17**
percentage of img depicting men number of men 0.013
exists, but is much weaker. We observed the same tendencies when
grouping images by redirection bias of profession. Professions with
only an article with a female title on Wikipedia have most images
depicting women (75% of images). Nevertheless, professions from
“male bias” and “neutral bias” redirection groups are not gender
neutral in terms of image representations, as the majority of images
depicts men (44.4% and 52% of all images, correspondingly).
Labor Market. Professions were divided into two groups: pro-
fessions with female majority and such with male majority (>50%).
Figure 4 shows the distribution of image categories, grouped by
gender of majority in the labor market. One can see that there are
almost two times more images depicting men (38.4%) than women
(20.4%) in professions with more than 50% women in labor mar-
ket (female majority group). At the same time, there are almost 6
times more images depicting men (47.4%) than women (8.4%) in
professions with male majority. In both groups we observe that the
majority of images depict men. Therefore, we can conclude that
profession images on Wikipedia do not reflect the labor market
statistics. We also looked at groups with more than 70% men and
women in the labor market.
An analysis of the images, grouped by gender of majority (>50%)
according to the labor market statistics, reveals a significant differ-
ence in image composition. Professions with more than 50% women
in the labor market have 2 times less images depicting women than
men, whereas professions with more than 50% men in the labor
market have almost 6 times less images depicting women than men.
In other words, a majority of one gender in the labor market does
not imply a majority of the same gender in images.
Results of Spearman’s rank correlation (Table 3) reveal a mod-
erate positive correlation (ρ = 0.34) between the percentage of
images depicting women in an article and the percentage of women
in the corresponding profession, and a moderate positive correla-
tion (ρ = 0.3) between the percentage of images depicting men in
an article and the percentage of men in the profession. Thus, pro-
fessions with higher percentage of images depicting women/men
exhibit a moderately higher percentage of women/men in the labor
market.
4.3 Analysis of mentioned names
There are 411 articles about professions which mention at least one
person. The articles mention overall 5085 persons (4272 men and
813 women). 10.4 men and 1.9 women were mentioned on average
in the articles. The mean proportion of mentioned men per article
is 0.83 and the median proportion is 0.98. In other words, out of all
people mentioned in an article, 83% of them are men and only 17%
of them are women on average.
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Figure 5: Mentioned men proportions. Violin plot of the dis-
tribution of proportional mentions of male names in arti-
cles. The violin plot features a kernel density estimation
of the underlying distribution. The shape of the violin plot
represents the density: the wider the violin plot, the greater
the number of articles with a particular proportion of men.
The solid red line represents the median; the dotted line
shows the 3rd quartile (1st quartile line hidden). The violin
plot represents data points which are distributed within two
standard deviations of the mean, outliers are removed. One
can see that ½ of articles mention only men in the articles,
¾ of articles mention 80-100% men and only 0-20% women.
Moreover, only a few articles mention either an equal num-
ber of men and women or more women than men.
Figure 5 shows the distribution of men proportions. As one can
see, 50% of articles have a proportion of mentioned men close to 1.0
and 75% of articles have a proportion of mentioned men from 0.8 to
1.0. The article “Konstrukteur” (EN≈ “design engineer”) for example
mentions 30 persons, all of them men, the article “Journalist” men-
tions 41 men and 18 women, and the article “Model” 39 men and
78 women. Articles which mention an equal number of men and
women are considered gender neutral. Consequently, all articles
with > 50% male names are male-biased with the remainder being
female-biased in our consideration. One can see from Figure 5 that
most articles have a proportion higher than 0.5. In particular, 92.5%
of the articles are male-biased, 3.1% of the articles are female-biased,
and 4.4% of the articles are gender-equal.
Lastly, we grouped articles according to the gender of the article
title and found that the distribution of proportions of mentioned
men was significantly different (p∗) between articles with male
and female titles. Proportions of mentioned men in articles with
male titles (median is 0.98) are more likely to be larger than the
proportions in articles with female title (median is 0.65).
Labor Market. The difference in proportions of mentioned men
was explored between professions with male and female majorities.
Three quarters of articles among professions with female major-
ity in the labor market mention 68%-100% men and 0-32% women.
This implies that the largest part of the articles for professions
with female majority expose male bias; this is despite the fact that
Table 4: Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients between
the number of mentioned men/women in a Wikipedia arti-
cle about a profession and the labor market statistics of the
profession.
Mentioned people Labor market Corr.
percentage of mentioned women percentage of women 0.27***
percentage of mentioned men percentage of men 0.27***
percentage of mentioned women number of women 0.17***
compared to professions with male majority, female majority arti-
cles still feature a significantly lower proportion of mentioned men
(medians are 0.88 and 0.98, p∗∗∗ for male majority professions) .
Results of Spearman’s rank correlation (Table 4) reveal weak
positive correlation (ρ = 0.27) between the percentage of men-
tioned women or men and the percentage of women or men in the
labor market correspondingly. In other words, the higher is the
percentage of women in a profession, the higher is the percentage
of mentioned women in the article about the profession, and the
other way around. In summary, one can conclude that for some
professions the percentage of mentioned men or women reflects
the labor market statistics in terms of gender proportions.
5 RELATEDWORK
Due to the increasing importance of online media, much research is
concerned with an assessment of bias in Wikipedia and on the Web
in general. For example, Reagle and Rhue [24] compared biographi-
cal articles from the English Wikipedia edition and the online Ency-
clopedia Britannica with respect to coverage, gender representation,
and article length. Authors concluded that Wikipedia provided bet-
ter coverage and longer articles. While Wikipedia has more articles
on women than Britannica in absolute terms, Wikipedia articles on
women are missing more often than are articles on men, when com-
pared to Britannica. Wagner et al.[28] studied coverage of famous
women in Wikipedia articles and the way women are portrayed
in the online encyclopedia. The authors found that, despite good
coverage of famous women in many Wikipedia language editions,
the ways in which women and men are portrayed differ signif-
icantly. For example, romantic relationships and family-related
issues are much more frequently discussed about women than men.
In [11, 28, 29] differences between descriptions of male and female
biographies in terms of network structure, topical focus, structural
properties and language were researched. Thus, several studies sug-
gest that gender bias on Wikipedia can be assessed using articles
with biographies.
Several studies [7, 18] have tried to explain gender imbalance by
studying how conflict-related behaviors (e.g., reverts) affect male
and female editors. Collier and Bear [7] studied reasons for why
female contributors stop contributing, indicating that the gender
contribution gap is due to responses to conflicts. In [13, 15] authors
found that significant Internet experiences and beliefs about one’s
competence explain a large share of the gender gap. According
to [14] only 16.1% of editors on Wikipedia are women. Antin et
al.[2] studied differences between men and women’s editing ac-
tivity in terms of the number and size of the revisions they make.
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Bernacchi [27] performed a visual exploration of the gender is-
sue on Wikipedia by studying the articles “Man” and “Woman”
in several language editions of Wikipedia. The researchers com-
pared sizes of articles, numbers of edits per article, changes in TOC
structures, network structures of related articles and intersection
of used concepts, topics coverage, revisions in terms of vandalism
and deleted content. However, profession-related gender bias on
Wikipedia and corresponding aspects remain uncovered, to the best
of our knowledge.
Kay et al. [17] studied the gender bias in image search results
and found that manipulated search results have a small significant
effect on people’s gender ratio perception (cf. Section 1).
6 DISCUSSION
In general, we observe a strong overrepresentation of male titles,
images andmentioned names on the GermanWikipedia that cannot
be explained in its entirety by labor market statistics.
The analysis of article titles and redirections reveals that most
professions are represented only via an article with a male form of
the profession. Moreover, most encountered redirections are from
female to male titles. This evidence supports the existence of gender
disparity along article titles in the professional domain. Choices
of article titles mostly reflect the general popularity of male over
female profession names on the German speaking Web, with some
exceptions. Turning to the labor market statistics, we observe a
relation between the percentage of women involved in a profession
and the probability of having only a female article on Wikipedia.
However, only professions with a distinctly larger female ratio
in the workforce are likely to be represented only by a female
article. On the other hand, using labor market statistics, we cannot
well distinguish between professions with both male and female
lemmata versus professions represented only by a male title, as the
male redirection/representation bias on Wikipedia does not only
appear for “male” professions as measured by true employment.
Regarding depictions, almost four timesmore images ofmen than
women are used to describe the professions. We find that almost
half of the images from the profession articles depict men and
only around 12% show women. We observe a significantly higher
number of images depictingmen in professions, regardless of female
majority or male majority in the labor market for that profession.
Only for articles under female lemmas and professions which have
only a female article on Wikipedia do we find a significantly higher
number of images depicting women than men.
Along the mentioned people dimension, an imbalance towards
male names (more than 50% men) was observed in 92.5% of the
articles. Only very few articles mention exhibit either (a near) equal
number of men and women or more women than men. Particularly,
out of all mentioned people, we observed ¾ of articles with 79-100%
men and 0-21% women. Less than 50% men (i.e., female bias) were
mentioned in 3.1% of the articles and equal representation was ob-
served in 4.4%. Analyses of the articles with female title and articles
of professions with female majority in the labor market revealed
significantly lower proportions of mentioned men. Nevertheless,
even for groups where the difference of proportions was significant,
a male bias was observed in the larger part of articles from these
profession groups.
Interpreting these results, onemajor reason forwhymale lemmas
and redirects dominate in (the profession articles of) the German
Wikipedia is certainly the existence of the “GenerischesMaskulinum”,
i.e., the traditional German language tendency to refer to a group
of mixed or unknown gender with the male descriptor. We have
also found several discussions on the talk pages of the respective
articles studied here that point to a deliberate decision to “simplify”
the navigation structure of Wikipedia by agreeing on the guideline
to put all profession names under their generic masculine name.
This “bias” as we have called it hence doesn’t automatically indicate
a deliberate prejudiced ideology against female descriptors. Yet, the
effect on a reader is the same: she is being redirected or cannot find
results for female profession name forms, which certainly influ-
ences her perception of how society views certain professions; also
reinforcing the use of the generic masculine form that has been
criticized in the German-speaking public discourse. A simple solu-
tion would be to host all articles under a gender-neutral lemma (as
is practice already for some profession as we have seen), reachable
via redirect from the male and female lemmas - the description of
the profession througout the article then has to be simply adapted
to a neutral/both-gender form (e.g., with the “/In” suffix).
Regarding images and names, another reason for male over-
representation is presumably that, especially in long-established
professions like “smith”, many older depictions and records exist
that contain for the most part men – and as prominence often is
achieved post-mortem, names of famous representatives of a trade
are more likely to be mentioned by name in reference works, reflect-
ing a historic imbalance towards working men. Nonetheless, the
biases we unveiled also appear in some more modern professions.
And, if we again consider solely the effect on the reader, in such
cases a more recent focus on the occupational field might be useful,
for example by concentrating the lede and starting sections on
the contemporary state of a profession before covering its history.
To control for history effects, future work might filter out entity-
matched persons by their date of birth, and specifically identify
paragraphs that refer to historical aspects of a profession.
Regarding possible reasons for the observed imbalances, pre-
vious research [7, 14] has revealed that a dominant majority of
editors in Wikipedia is male. Wikipedia further contains fewer
and less extensive articles about women or topics important to
women [18], indicating that male editors might not be suited to
entirely represent the female world view and interests. Over the
last years, the Wikimedia Foundation has made many attempts to
attract more female editors [6, 21], although with mixed success.
Yet, the gender of editors is likely not the only factor behind the de-
scribed imbalances. Just as many historical reference works already
contain a male-dominant description, Wikipedia might reflect and
in some cases inherit biases from other media and the references
contained therein. We observed evidence for a male bias on the
German speaking Web, i.e., for most of professions one can find
much more sources for male than female professions. Moreover,
several studies [10, 25] reveal gender bias and stereotypes in mass
media. I.e., apart from gender equality of the editor base, having
transparent guidelines and rules towards representative equality in
article content might prove just as useful to decrease gender dis-
parities of individual articles; defining clear target audience groups
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and contemplating suitability of the content for those readers might
likewise be helpful.
The method proposed in our research can in principle be applied
for the analysis of gender inequalities in different Wikipedia edi-
tions. The image and mentioned people analysis methods can be
applied to any language; the image analysis could in future work
even be fully automated given the availability of reliable algorith-
mic tools. And while the redirection analysis can only be applied
to languages with masculine and feminine grammatical genders,
this leaves several candidate languages. A cross-language analysis
extension is a promising goal for future work, by matching the
respective profession pages, in order to compare biases over edi-
tions. Results could be compared to external country-wise data like
the Global Gender Gap Index for each country associated with a
Wikipedia edition.
7 CONCLUSION
This study presents a computational approach to gender bias assess-
ment along three distinct dimensions using Wikipedia profession
articles. We made use of crowdsourcing to complement our analy-
sis with high-quality data and compared against publicly available
labor market data.
The results indicate clear gender presentation imbalances on all
the three dimensions studied (titles, mentioned persons, images).
A notable portion cannot be explained simply by underlying labor
market conditions, and many choices of representation seem to be
made out of tradition or based on historic reference material.
This work has the potential to provide aides and inform guide-
lines for the Wikipedia community to identify and address gender
disparities. Likewise, the outlined approach could be implemented
in a software tool supporting Wikipedia editors in writing articles.
The analysis procedure is likely reproducible for other Wikipedia
language editions. Lastly, a careful consideration and possible eval-
uation of the effects of gender imbalance in profession articles
especially on younger readers seems worthwile, given our results.
The data and code are available online on GitHub.12
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